
The Forgotten Christmas 

It was Christmas Eve 2016. The countryside was covered in a 

blanket of white snow and in every window of every house there 

was a tree covered in bright lights. One family in particular 

were filled with joy -Devin, Karen, Aine and Gerard Nace. It was 

getting late so the family were getting ready for bed. The 

lights went from blinding to dim to nothing. It was pitch dark 

with no one in sight.  

 

 “Gerard are you in bed?” asked Mum. “Mum, do you really think 

I’m going to bed? I’m staying up to see Santa.” said Gerard. “You 

get into that bed RIGHT now mister!” demanded mum. “Fine but 

don’t blame me if I wake you and Dad up at two o clock in the 

morning,” barked Gerard.” Ok honey!” laughed mum. Gerrard 

went to his bedroom and walked up to window. He saw a 

homeless man wandering the streets. ”That poor man! That poor, 

poor man! I wonder what it’s like to have no one to love you, no 

presents and no TURKEY at Christmas.” Gerard yawned, pulled 

his blue covers off his bed, slid in on his mattress then pulled 

his covers back over himself. It took a while but eventually he 

fell into a deep sleep and began to dream. 



 He dreamt of what lovely presents he would be getting for 

Christmas and the ginormous turkey he would have for 

Christmas dinner but then his dreams fell into a nightmare. 

Gerard dreamt that he was on the streets of Sligo. He was 

homeless and had nothing. Gerard wandered the streets and 

people were bumping into him and elbowing him. He felt invisible. 

Suddenly, he felt a tear forming in his eye and running down his 

cheek. “Why am I here?” asked Gerard.  A man came up to him 

and started laughing at him” Hahaha! Pathetic!” said the man.  . 

“Who are you?” said Gerard but the man was too far ahead in 

the crowd to even hear him.  Gerard was sitting on the 

pavement outside Johnston’s court. A woman in the shop behind 

Gerard came out of her shop and said “Move out of here! It’s 

bad for my business!”  Gerard burst out into tears. The woman 

said “What’s a man your age doing crying over nothing”. Gerard 

ignored her. “Ignorant!” muttered the woman while wandering 

back into her shop. Gerard saw a group of people giving away 

blankets and walked up to them. There was a sign above their 

heads and he read it. ”St Vincent De Paul”. The woman that was 

giving away the blankets turned to Gerard and kindly asked ”Are 

you ok?”. “I’m really cold” answered Gerard. The woman handed 



him a blanket which was lovely and woolly.” Thank you so much,” 

said Gerard.  He was all alone. 

Gerard suddenly woke from his awful dream. “It’s 

Christmas! “yelled Gerard. Gerard jumped to his feet. He walked 

over to his door and pushed it open. There wasn’t a sound in the 

house. Gerard sprinted down the stairs and walked through the 

hallway. He walked into the sitting room to see his mum, dad and 

sister standing waiting to open their Christmas presents. 

Gerard realised how lucky he was to have his family and all his 

presents at Christmas.” Come on Gerard! We don’t have all 

morning!” laughed Aine.  Gerard ran to his first present and tore 

open the wrapping paper. It was a go cart from his mum and dad. 

“Thanks so much! I love it”. “Oh you’re welcome honey” they 

answered. Next he unwrapped all his presents from Santa. 

    Christmas was a special time of year that Gerard loved but 

he would never forget the dream that he had. 
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